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Welcome to 2018 and 
another year of challeng-
es for sporting shooters, 

especially with the State election 
coming up.

There are numerous issues we are 
working on to protect the interests of 
not only our members but all legiti-
mate firearms owners.

It is tricky behind-the-scenes business, where we seek support from individual 
candidates to counter the ongoing tide of anti-firearms politics in Parliament.

Not all of it is made public because that can often work against us. As we get 
results, we’ll be letting you know, especially closer to election time (November), so 
we can help you make decisions in the polling booth.

One of the issues that will be politicised is this year’s Duck Season, which opens 
on March 17. 

While the new 9am starting time is not what we wanted, we now have to strict-
ly abide by that directive and all the regulations in place.

Make no mistake, duck hunters will be under heavy scrutiny and failure to stick 
to the rules may well impact on the future of the sport in Victoria. It has already 
been banned in other states and we are on a knife’s edge to keep it a part of the 
hunting calendar.

• Do not commence firing before 9am on March 17 or 8am on March 18.
• Collect all your ducks and do not leave any in the water.
• Do not engage with the anti-hunting protestors. Walk away.
• If you see other hunters behaving unethically or breaking the rules, report 

them to the Game Management Authority.
We do not want irresponsible hunters ruining duck season for everyone.
In other political news the State Government has pushed through the Firearms 

Amendment Bill which will impact law-abiding firearms owners.
At the centre of it are the firearms prohibition orders which on the surface 

appears a good thing, but there are underlying issues that we are challenging.
We don’t like the fact it gives police unfettered access to legitimately licensed 

gun owners. There’s nothing to stop police from raiding the homes of innocent 
people if a criminal moves in to a house next door.

Again, we are continuing to work with individual candidates who can give us 
a voice in Parliament and thank Liberal Party Senator Edward O’Donohue for 
putting forward our concerns on this matter.

In other news we have created a new education and training role at our State 
Office in Box Hill.

The Assistant Manager Training and Education will be responsible for devising 
programs for the development of our members’ shooting and hunting skills.

We’ll also look at courses focused on skills such as bore sighting, reloading and 
load development as part of the benefits of being a SSAA Victoria member.

Safe shooting.

Denis Moroney
President SSAA Victoria
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THE SSAA Victoria is calling on Parks 
Victoria (PV) to allow hunters into 
National Park areas earmarked for 

a trial helicopter deer culling operation 
at some stage this year.

PV announced plans for the trial which 
will occur in an area of park not currently 
open to recreational hunting.

The trial is designed to control deer 
numbers in sensitive conservation areas 
and SSAA Victoria hunting development 
manager David Laird said there was an 
opportunity to allow hunters to assist.

“Recreational hunters contribute 
significantly to the State’s economy and 
SSAA Victoria has consistently called for 
increased access to areas of public land 
for deer hunting,” he said.

“Deer hunters are estimated to have 
taken nearly 100,000 deer in Victoria in 
2016 and contribute in a very significant 
way to overall population control.

“With increased access and hunting 
opportunities, this contribution will only 
get larger.”

He said he wasn’t opposed to the trial 
as recreational hunting alone may not 
be enough to mitigate negative impacts, 
especially in sensitive areas or where 
high deer population densities exist.

“Helicopter culling may well be appro-
priate in some circumstances,” Mr Laird 

said. “However, recreational hunting 
should always be considered as the initial 
option where land managers believe 
that deer numbers need controlling.

“There are cases where deer control 
activities do need to be targeted in specif-
ic areas and SSAA Victoria is involved in a 
number of programs where this occurs,” 
he added.

“Different tools and techniques need 
to be evaluated to understand their 
effectiveness and limitations.”

Mr Laird said control measures need to 
be incorporated into an overall manage-
ment strategy for deer.

“The strategy needs clear objectives 
with measurable outcomes and stake-
holder engagement,” he said.

“An interesting case study involves the 
control of Sika deer in the Kaweka Forest 
Park in New Zealand.

“Aerial deer control has been used in 
conjunction with recreational hunting 
over many years, with positive outcomes 
for all stakeholders.

“If aerial deer control were to be 
introduced into Victoria, the Association 
would expect extensive consultation 
from government to develop programs 
that have similar benefits for all stake-
holders.”

Visit ssaavic.com.au for details.

More hunting 
areas, please

Sambar deer in the Bogong peatlands are being targeted for aerial culling.

Come visit us 
at Wild Deer 
and win a 
Zeiss scope!

We’re giving away a Zeiss Con-
quest HD5-15x50 Ret Plex 
(20) rifle scope at this year’s 

Wild Deer Hunting, Guiding and Fishing 
Expo.

The expo will be held at the Myrtleford 
Tobacco Complex on Yackandandah 
Road at the foot of Mt Buffalo on March 
3-4. It’s expected that 500 exhibitors will 
be there on more than 250 sites making 
it a big show for the serious hunter.

SSAA Victoria will again have a stand 
at the show and this year we’re giving 
away the Zeiss Conquest scope with a 
retail value of $1500.

The draw is open to new and existing 
members. All you need to do is sign up 
at our stand to either extend or renew 
your membership, or join up as a new 
member..

All new, renewed or extended 
memberships paid for on the day are 
eligible for the draw which will take 
place at noon on Sunday March 4.
Zeiss Conquest HD5-15x50 Ret 
Plex (20) specifications:
Scope Weight 24.7 oz
Scope Length 13.78”
Magnification Range 3-15x
Scope Objective Diameter 50mm
Scope Tube Size / Mount 1”
Turret Adjustment 0.25” per click
Reticle Position Second
Field of View 34.1’-6.8’ @ 100 yds.
Eye Relief 3.5”
Scope Finish matte black
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The robbery at O’Reilly’s Firearms in 
Thornbury in January seemed to 
guarantee the Firearms Amend-

ment Bill would pass through the Upper 
House largely unopposed.

Aside from Liberal Party member 
Edward O’Donohue, who  was lobbied 
to raise our concerns in the senate, few 
opposed its passage.

It is now effectively law and the 
Andrews Government will ride the tide 
of the political points it has won through 
the perception that it has delivered to 
police the tools to target criminals with 
arbitrary power.

Any superintendent or executive 
employed by the chief commissioner of 
police can now slap someone they don’t 
like with a firearms prohibition order, 
meaning that person is not allowed to 
apply for a firearms licence for 10 years 
(five years if the person is under 18).

Anyone who has an FPO is subject to 
search and seizure without the execut-
ing police officer requiring a warrant. 
Anyone who associates with a person 
with an FPO is subject to the same inva-
sion of their privacy or civil liberties.

The SSAA Victoria and Combined 
Firearms Council of Victoria (of which 

SSAA is a member) had raised this and 
other concerns about clauses in the Bill 
and worked with the State Opposition 
for months to try to achieve a better 
outcome.

Mr O’Donohue agreed  to raise our 
concerns in the Upper House, as CFCV 
secretary Neil Jenkins explains.

“The CFCV has been leading a 
campaign to have the Bill either 
removed, or amended so that it aligns 
with that original intent,” he said.

“In November, Mr O’Donohue moved 
amendments to the Bill which would 
have gone some way to satisfying our 
concerns.

“However, the support of various 
cross-benchers was also needed. The 
changes we sought were to shorten the 
duration of Firearm Prohibition Orders, 
make it easier to appeal against one and 
to restrict the Chief Commissioner’s dele-
gation to Assistant Commissioner.”

These amendments were labelled 
“delaying tactics” by the Andrews 
Government and then the Thornbury 
robbery gave them enough momentum 
to sweep them aside and push through 
the Bill without change.

While the SSAA Victoria is concerned 

with key points, we acknowledge the 
intent of the Bill, which was to put pres-
sure on illegal firearm circulation among 
criminals.

We also acknowledge that there were 
some common-sense amendments to 
streamline some of the processes around 
handgun use and advertising firearm 
sales online.

However, SSAA Victoria CEO Jack 
Wegman, in a summary of our stance on 
the FAB, said there were three key areas 
of concern. Below is that summary in full:

Civil Liberties
Firstly, shooters have concerns – shared 
in common with civil libertarians – about 
the extent to which current liberties 
and/or rights will be foregone in order 
to address a problem which may or 
may not warrant the extension of police 
powers. Importantly, the proposed 
extension would see a number of import-
ant protections abandoned or severely 
compromised.

As per the analysis in the Statement of 
Compatibility, they include i) the right to 
a fair hearing (being informed of a case 
against a person), ii) protection from 
arbitrary search (and seizure) without 

What you need  
to know about the  
Firearms Amendment Bill 

We picked apart the Firearms Amendment Bill to see what  
impacts it would have on our members. This is what we found.
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warrant or consent, iii) the right to 
privacy, iv) manifestly harsh or dispro-
portionate sanctions, v) protection of 
minors, vi) freedom of association, and 
perhaps most important of all, vii) the 
right to protection against self-incrimina-
tion. 

The civil rights and protections 
enjoyed in our society are something 
which differentiates our society from 
many others across the world.

Sacrifice of these rights and protec-
tions should not be made easily or will-
ingly – especially where the case for such 
proposed sacrifice has not been made 
beyond question.

The question to ask here is whether 
or not the objective of the proposed 
amendment is better addressed in the 
Crimes Act than the Firearms Act.

Application Creep
Secondly, shooters are concerned about 
the extent to which there will be ‘appli-
cation creep’ – ie, the extent to which 
police will use the amended Act in a way 
not envisaged, by widening the applica-

tion of Firearm Prohibition Orders.
For example, in NSW, there has been 

widespread use of the Order regime 
which at first glance, suggests it is being 
used in situations beyond terrorism, 
outlaw motorcycle gangs and organised 
crime/drug ‘families’. 

And here it should be noted that in 
NSW in 2016, police used FPO powers 
(over a 22-month period) to conduct 
2571 searches in 1343 separate inter-
actions, with 10% being searches of 
friends/acquaintances.

The fear is that the FPO regime will be 
used in a way similar to the Road Safety 
Amendment (Hoon Driving) Act of 2010, 
in so far as this Act provides powers for 
Police to act against almost any motor 
vehicle-related action they deem unde-
sirable, which includes some of the 

following ‘Level 2’ offences:
• any drink driving offence where 

BAC is 0.10 or more (including first 
offence);

• deliberately causing the vehicle 
to skid, smoke or make excessive noise;

• deliberately driving across 
tracks when a train or tram is coming;

• dangerous driving;
• having too many people in your 

vehicle;
• speeding at between 45 and 

70km/h over the speed limit;
• speeding at between 145 and 

up to 170km/h in a 110 km/h zone.
A number of the above were pre-exist-

ing offences in the principal Act.  

Specific Provisions
While recognising the objectives sought 
by the proposed amendment, shooters 
are concerned with several specific 
proposed provisions, including:

i) altering the Act’s purpose to increase 
potential for future judicial interpretation 
of ‘strict’ as meaning, designed to further 
restrict legitimate shooters access to fire-
arms;

ii) the introduction of nebulous terms 
such as ‘firearm related item’ which may 
or may not be at odds with the definitions 
used by the Department of Immigration 
and Border Protection, which cites 
prescriptive definitions. Further exam-
ples come under the FPO provisions, 
where police can issue an Order based 
on “the behaviour of an individual” and 
“the people with whom the individual 
associates”;

iii) the substitution of ‘public place’ for 
‘populous place’. The former is much 
broader and results in greater exposure 
to offence than does the latter – notwith-
standing the exclusions contained in 
subsequent paragraphs;

iv) the sidelining of the Firearms 
Appeal Committee; and

v) the redefinition of ‘trafficable quan-
tity’ (of unregistered firearms) from 
three to two. To describe two firearms 
as a trafficable quantity is ludicrous. The 
net effect of reducing the number from 
10 – the original figure up to 2015 – is 
to expose, for example, farmers with a 
couple of long-forgotten .22s in a shed 
to 10 years in prison for simple posses-
sion. Consequently, any clause referring 
to trafficking (101A of the Act) should 
focus on actual or intent to traffic – not 
simple possession 7C(1). Both sections 
provide for 10 years imprisonment; and

vi) given the intent and gravity of the 
FPO regime, any discretion to issue, 
should be delegated only down to 
Deputy and Assistant Commissioner 
level.

Overall, shooters support initiatives to 
curb crimes involving firearms. However, 
as with almost all legislation, the devil is 
in the detail. The Firearms Amendment 
Bill is no exception.

The underpinning of shooter concern 
is that legitimate shooters will fall foul of 
the law for relatively minor infractions – 
clearly an unintended consequence of 
the bill.

Our request for amendments to be 
made to address anomalies or errors was 
ignored by the Andrews government.

“Legitimate 
shooters could 
fall foul of the 
law for minor 
infractions”
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More Shotgunning Education Pro-
gram practical workshops are 
being planned after the success 

of the first for the year held at Eagle Park 
Range, Little River, in early February.

Keen shotgunners came to the range 
to learn about how to effectively use 
non-toxic (steel) shot to reduce the risk 
of wounding birds during the upcoming 
Duck Season.

The program attracted 23 shooters 
over two days. They were put through 
five modules designed to equip hunters 
with key skills including pattern testing 
and distance estimation.

Shooters were also assessed for their 
skill and were allowed practice time. This 
program included throwing up to 100 
targets that simulate flying ducks in the 
field for trainees to shoot at.

These targets were presented as cross-
ing, overhead incoming and overhead 
outgoing, and trainees had the choice to 
have these thrown randomly or to focus 
on specific targets where they needed 
improvement.

The one-day course was developed 
by the Game Management Authority to 
provide education material which will 
assist game bird hunters in equipment 
selection, development of key shooting 
and hunting skills and proven hunting 
strategies and techniques.

The program is endorsed and deliv-

ered through the cooperation of Sport-
ing Shooters Association of Australia 
(Victoria) and Field & Game Australia.

“This one-day course provides infor-
mation to hunters to improve their skills, 
as well as hands-on practical training, 
which will help improve the collection 
of game and ensure that game bird 
hunting is sustainable and humane,” 
said the GMA.

“We will then look at pattern testing 
your shotgun to various distances and 
choke/load combinations and compare 
the results to the Tom Roster’s Nontox-
ic Shot Lethality Table as adapted for 
Australian Game Birds.

“We will then hone your hunting 
skills by examining, demonstrating and 
practising distance estimation (for target 
acquisition) and shooting skills (simulat-
ed target practice).”

SSAA Victoria Hunting Development 
Manager, David Laird, said the turnout 
to the course was pleasing.

“It’s very encouraging to see hunters 
keen to improve their skills,” he said.

“This program follows our principle 
that hunters should be skilled and we’re 
looking forward to supporting more 
SEPs in the near future.”

For details about the SEP, visit ssaavic.
com.au/education/shotgunning-edu-
cation-program/ and gma.vic.gov.au/
education/shotgunning-education

SEP hits target

Shotgun shooters learn about pattern-
ing and key shooting skills as part of the 
Shotgunning Education Program held at 
Eagle Park in early February.
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9am start will cause conflict
The SSAA Victoria, strongly dis-

agrees with the decision to delay 
the 2018 duck season starting time 

to 9am.
Game Management Authority chair-

man Brian Hine recently announced the 
decision to commence Duck Season on 
March 17 with the new time, which is 
nearly two hours later than last year’s 
7.10am opening time.

Hunting Development Manager for 
SSAA Victoria, David Laird, said the move 
would lead to more conflict between 
hunters and protestors.

“There will be hunters frustrated by the 
delayed start who will then be confront-
ed by protestors who will be allowed 
into the wetland areas during hunting 
activity,” he said.

“This is not a good mix and will put the 
Game Management Authority and local 
law enforcement under more pressure 
to deal with the arising conflict.”

Under the Wildlife (Game) Regulations 
2012, unauthorised people such as 
protestors are prohibited from entering 
wetland areas until 10am during duck 
season.

Mr Laird said under the former start 
time most hunters would be finishing up 
before that time, therefore reducing the 
interaction between them and protes-
tors.

“With a 9am start, hunters would 
still be active at 10am when protestors 
would be legally allowed to enter the 
wetland areas.

“In the past protestors have acted in 
an irresponsible manner during hunting 
activity, and put themselves at risk of 
injury or worse,” he said.

“Hunting is an inherently safe activity 
carried out on public land in Victoria 
every day of the year without incident,” 
he said.

“However, protestors deliberately 
placing themselves in front of people 
legally discharging firearms, as they have 
in the past is highly irresponsible and 
obviously dangerous.”

Mr Laird said SSAA Victoria raised this 
issue with the Minister for Agriculture 
and Regional Development Jaala Pulford 

during meetings prior to the decision 
and strongly advised against the new 
start time.

He said he understood the rationale 
behind the Minister’s decision after 
reports last year of unethical hunters 
leaving ducks on the water and ignoring 
the official start time.

“Aside from the new start time, we 
agree in principal with some of the new 
requirements, such as retrieving game 
ducks and utilising the meat,” he said.

“This approach is in line with the SSAA’s 
code of ethics and the SSAA insists its 
members hunt responsibly, legally and 
ethically.”

The GMA’s new Duck Season rules
The official Game Management Author-

ity media release explaining the new 
rules for Duck Season 2018.

The Game Management Authority 
(GMA) has outlined the arrange-
ments for the 2018 duck season, 

including changes made by the Govern-
ment to hunting regulations.

The 2018 season will commence 
on Saturday 17 March, and will last 12 
weeks, closing on Monday 11 June.

The bag limit will remain at the 
standard 10 birds per person per day. 
However, like last year, the hunting of 
the Blue-winged Shoveler will be prohib-
ited due to persistent low numbers of the 
species.

GMA Chairperson Brian Hine said 
GMA staff had worked to strengthen 
duck hunting regulation in Victoria.

“The greatest challenge to regulating 
duck hunting occurs on the opening 
weekend of the season,” he said.

“Last year’s opening weekend saw 
some hunters engage in entirely unac-
ceptable behaviour including early 
shooting, shooting protected species 
and failing to retrieve shot birds.

“As a result, changes are being made 
ahead of the 2018 duck season.

“A key change for the 2018 opening 
weekend is that hunting will commence 
at 9am on Saturday and 8am on Sunday 
as part of a trial.”

For the rest of the season, hunting 
times will revert to the standard period 
of half an hour before sunrise to half an 
hour after sunset.

Mr Hine said hunters will now be 
required to retrieve all game ducks that 
they shoot and will be required to at 
least salvage the breast meat to ensure 
that harvested game is not wasted.

In February, the GMA will also raise the 
minimum pass mark for the Waterfowl 
Identification Test from 75% to 85%. 
Hunters applying for a duck hunting 
Game Licence will need to achieve this 
higher score to obtain their licence.

Visit gma.vic.gov.au for details or 
phone 136 186.
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The SSAA Victoria has applauded 
the Game Management Authori-
ty’s action against two men from 

Ballarat, who have pleaded guilty at the 
St Arnaud Magistrate Court for being in 
possession of a threatened waterbird 
during last year’s duck season.

Both men received $750 fines and will 
now be required to resit the Waterfowl 
Identification Test if they choose to 
renew their game licences.

The hunters’ ducks were inspected at 
Wooroonook camping ground by autho-
rised officers on the opening weekend of 
the 2017 duck hunting season.

During the inspection, the officers 
discovered the men were in possession 
of a partially plucked Freckled Duck, a 
threatened species which is illegal to 
hunt in Victoria.

Game Management Authority (GMA) 
chief executive officer Greg Hyams said 
both men stated that they had mistak-
enly identified the duck as a black duck, 
retrieved it from the water and included 
it as part of their bag.

“Failure to correctly identify protect-
ed wildlife or shooting or retrieving a 
non-game species is unacceptable and 
can result in significant fines, forfeiture 
of equipment and loss of Game and Fire-
arms Licences,” Mr Hyams said.

To ensure a higher standard of bird 
identification skills, the GMA is set to 
raise the minimum pass mark for the 
Waterfowl Identification Test (WIT) from 
75 per cent to 85 per cent next month. 
In addition, all protected species must be 

correctly identified to pass.
All hunters applying for a duck hunting 

Game Licence will need to meet these 
requirements in order to obtain their 
licence. Hunters who are found guilty of 
a relevant offence may also be required 
to resit the WIT in the future.

SSAA Vic Hunting Development 
Manager David Laird said hunters need 
to be able to identify game species 
of duck before hunting on Victorian 
wetlands this season.

“The WIT is an important tool to 
ensure hunters are equipped with the 
knowledge to protect non-game species, 
which we fully support,” he said.

“These two hunters should have 
known better and we’re pleased 
that the GMA has been effective in 

enforcing important rules that must be 
followed.

“We hope this means the GMA will 
be better resourced in future to enable 
them to carry out more enforcement 
work to protect the future of our sport.”

Mr Hyams is encouraging all hunters 
to take full advantage of the world-class 
education and training materials the 
GMA provides and to plan ahead and 
refresh their bird identification skills 
before the 2018 duck season commenc-
es.

“The Duck WISE educational video is 
available in HD DVD and there is a prac-
tice test on the GMA website so hunters 
can practice before sitting the test and 
revise regularly to maintain their identi-
fication skills,” Mr Hyams said.

SSAA supports penalties

Screenshot from GMA’s Duck WISE education video.

Serial pest Laurie Levy avoided con-
viction in a Swan Hill court after 
pleading guilty to breaching the 

Wildlife Act.
The Coalition Against Duck Hunting 

leader was charged by police after enter-
ing water at Koorangie Marshes near 
Kerang early on duck season opening 
last year.

Under section 58c of the Wildlife Act, 
it is an offence for a person to enter or 
remain in wetlands without a permit 
during duck hunting season.

The Weekly Times this week reported 

that Mr Levy said after the hearing that 
he had intended to plead not guilty to 
the charge due to issues over the RSPCA 
being allowed access to the wetlands 
but was told there would be no fine or 
conviction if he admitted to the offence.

Mr Levy was placed on a good 
behaviour bond which expires on March 
13, four days before the commencement 
of Duck Season this year. He was also 
ordered to pay $193 in costs.

“It’s a really good result,” he said in 
the report. “I’ll be back again (for duck 
opening) this year.”

SSAA Victoria Hunting Development 
Manager David Laird said it was a slap in 
the face for hunters who adhere to rules.

“This is a regulation designed to main-
tain public safety and protect hunters 
from harassment,” he said.

“Once again Levy has flaunted this rule 
to seek media attention.

“That the court has disregarded his 
previous incidents shows there is a clear 
bias in favour of these serial pests who 
continue to disrupt our legal sport.

“If a hunter is caught in breach of regu-
lation, there is hell to pay.”

Levy let-off a ‘slap in the face’
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5-Stand shooters 
prepare

Keen clay shooters were at 
Shepparton Range recently 
preparing for the upcoming 
5-Stand State Titles.
The state team will be selected 
from winners of the event, to be 
held March 24.
For details, see the ad below.
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While the new Firearms Amend-
ment Bill, passed by the Victo-
rian Government in early Feb-

ruary, raises serious concerns about civil 
liberty and new police powers, there is 
one small consolation for the State’s fire-
arms owners.

Advertising of legally owned firearms 

for sale is now allowed on the internet 
thanks to an amendment to the Firearms 
Act 1996 pushed through by the Shoot-
ers, Fishers and Farmers Party.

The amendment was moved by SFFP 
MP Jeff Bourman who said “an online 
advertisement will have the same 
requirements as a printed advertisement 

with details as specified in the Firearms 
Act listed.

“A Permit to Acquire must be obtained 
from the police by someone with a valid 
shooters licence and that the purchase 
must go through a licensed dealer.”

He said the amendment aligns the 
advertising for the sale of legally held fire-
arms in Victoria with the rest of Australia, 
maintaining a consistent approach and 
makes it easier for legitimate firearms 
owners to legally sell their firearms.

“This is merely bringing a part of the 
legislation into the 21st century,” Mr 
Bourman said.

“When the laws were originally 
drafted, the internet was not a house-
hold service like it is today and the 
amendment merely fixes that.”

SSAA Victoria CEO Jack Wegman 
applauded the change and described it 
as common sense.

“We are pleased to see this common-
sense change in the Act,” he said.

“It’s good news for our members who 
can now take advantage of the SSAA Gun 
Sales website and we thank Mr Bourman 
and the SFFP for making it happen.”

ssaagunsales.com
Buy and sell new and used:

SSAA GUN SALESSSAA GUN SALES
Australia’s most comprehensive firearms and accessories trading website

• Firearms, parts and optics
• Ammunition and reloading components 

• Knives and hunting products
• Camping gear, vehicles, boats and property

Rifles

Handguns Optics AmmunitionReloading equipment

ShotgunsRifles Shotguns

Online gun sales now legal
Online gun sales are now legal in Victoria meaning SSAA members can use the Gun Sales website, ssaagunsales.com
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A Sambar deer collaring project 
is underway in Victoria thanks 
to the SSAA which contributed 

$30,000 to enable the research.
Conducted by Parks Victoria, the 

project will see the species captured and 
collared with GPS trackers to provide 
valuable information about their move-
ments and ecology.

If successful, it will be the first time 
Sambar have been successfully captured 
and collared anywhere in the world.

SSAA Victoria is contributing $15,000 
over two years, matched by SSAA 
National.

SSAA Victoria president and SSAA 
National Junior Vice President, Denis 
Moroney, said the contribution was 
part of the Association’s commitment to 
conservation.

“Sambar is a prized species and we are 
keen to be involved in a study into its 
habits to better understand it,” he said.

“Our money will go towards the 
project where collars will collect valuable 
information from the deer.

“This information will provide the facts 
and data we need to formulate sensible 
and fact-driven hunting regulations and 
control programs.”

Questions the research will aim to 
answer include:

• How does deer behaviour/move-
ment vary daily and seasonally 
against weather variables?

• What is the extent of the home 
range of a Sambar deer?

• What habitats do deer prefer and 
how do they use these habitats?

• Where do Sambar from high 
elevation go in winter? Do they 
move down the elevation gradi-
ent and, if so, how far? Is control 
of alpine sambar better achieved 
away from peatlands during the 
winter months?

The long-term aim of the project is to 
improve the design and development of 
cost-effective, targeted control programs 
to protect key environmental assets in 
alpine areas. GPS tracking collars will be 
fitted to both male and female Sambar, 
and, at a specific time, they will drop off 
the animals.

Sambar collaring 
project up and 

running

Wodonga Range 
new works visit

SSAA Victoria President Denis Mo-
roney was in Wodonga in January 
to inspect the new works to the As-

sociation’s range.
Wodonga Branch president Josh 

Knight was on hand to show Denis 
the extensive earthworks to develop 
the second range as well as the new 
road.

Above 
and left: 
SSAA Pres-
ident Denis 
Moroney 
inspects the 
new works 
with Wondon-
ga Branch 
president Josh 
Knight.
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Neil Jenkins
Secretary Combined Firearms Council 
of Victoria

The David Dunstan saga may be over 
but we’re hoping it will leave a lega-
cy for the benefit of shooters in NSW 

and elsewhere.
You know the story. Last September, 

David apprehended an armed intruder on 
his property with an unloaded .22 rifle.

The local police took his guns away for 
six weeks and suspended his licence for 
doing nothing more than trying to protect 
his family.

Then his wife, Andrea, had a condition 
imposed on her shooters licence prohibit-
ing her from keeping firearms at the family 
home while David’s licence was suspend-
ed. 

This caught the attention of the nation-
al media with two appearances on The 
Project and coverage on many local and 
regional news services.

The reason is simple: even people who 
don’t like guns could see how badly he 
was treated.

The Deputy Premier of NSW, John Barila-
ro, visited the Dunstans and expressed his 
support for them. 

With your help, the CFCV raised more 
than $20,000 to provide the Dunstans with 
the legal support they needed. 

The lawyer we engaged, Stephen Main-
stone, did a fantastic job in advising both 
the Dunstans and ourselves on our options 
in dealing with the registry and challeng-
ing them to make decisions with the time-
frames they had.

We also had several discussions with 
coalition authorities in NSW to ensure the 
political importance of this was under-
stood.

Once the Dunstans got their guns 
back, we used the remaining funds to ask 
Stephen to look at some legal questions 
about changes which could be made to 
the NSW Firearms Act 1996 to avoid a 
repetition of this.

It was clear from the outset that David 
was not going to be charged, as there is a 
defence of self-protection available under 
the NSW Crimes Act 1900. 

However, that did not stop his guns 
being taken from him, because the NSW 
Police could still seize his firearms for ‘incor-
rect use’ of his firearm. The provision which 
applies here is section 7A, which states:

1. A person must not possess or use a 

firearm unless the person is autho-
rised to do so by a licence or permit.

Maximum penalty: imprisonment for five 
years.
2. Without limiting the operation of 

subsection (1), a person who is 
the holder of a licence is guilty of 
an offence under this section if the 
person:

(a) uses a firearm for any purpose 
otherwise than in connection with the 
purpose established by the person as 
being the genuine reason for possessing 
or using the firearm, or
(b) contravenes any condition of the 
licence.
This means that if you obtain a firearm 

for primary production, then that’s all you 
can use it for. 

Use it for something else – whether it 
is target shooting, hunting or protecting 
your family home – and you risk imprison-
ment for up to five years.

While this saga was unfolding, we 
helped the Dunstans write to Mr Barilaro 
suggesting simple amendments to the Act 
which would have helped avoid a repeti-
tion.

We suggested the NSW Government 
consider adding the simple clause of 
‘without reasonable excuse’ to s7A so that 
it forces the police and judiciary to consider 
the circumstances in which the firearm was 
used, rather than ignore them.

If these words, which are used in other 
legislation, had been in place last Septem-
ber, then David’s guns would never have 
been taken away.

In November, Mr Barilaro issued a media 
release saying that he referred this matter 
to the Law and Safety Committee of NSW 
Parliament.

In his release, he refers 
to the operation of the 
Firearms Act 1996, but 
if you read it carefully, 
you will see its focus is 
on home protection, 
not necessarily matters 
involving the Firearms 
Act. 

In fact, the Terms of 
Reference for the inquiry 
include “the current 
awareness of firearms 
licence holders of their 
rights and responsibili-
ties”.

As if David wasn’t 
aware of that when a 

guy went to the back of his house with a 
knife and a piece of wood!

We’re a bit surprised by that. However, 
the fact this matter was referred to the 
committee is a positive step and delivers on 
an earlier commitment he made.

Around the same time, we wrote to Mr 
Barilaro enclosing a copy of advice we 
received from Mr Mainstone. 

In Stephen’s advice, he responds to ques-
tions we asked about the appropriateness 
of including a ‘reasonableness’ test in s7A, 
and for other provisions relating to the 
storage of firearms and ammo (ss39-41).

Without this, having a couple of .22s 
accidently left on the floor of your ute 
would also be enough to see you have 
your licence suspended in NSW.

We did not hear back from Mr Barilaro, 
so referred the advice to the Committee 
late last year ourselves.

The Committee met in February. While 
it is not taking submissions at this time, 
we’re hopeful they will see sense in adding 
‘without reasonable excuse’ provisions 
where reasonableness can be justified.

Getting these changes included would 
be a small but useful win. 

No doubt many of you would hope 
we would have pushed for more, but the 
reality is that the committee’s interest in 
the Firearms Act is limited and any changes 
would need the support of both sides of 
parliament. 

If it gets up in NSW, then we can use it in 
other states to make sure no other shooter 
has the same thing happens to them, but 
we need it to come up in NSW first. Consid-
er it David’s legacy.

We’ll let you know when we hear from 
the Committee.

Combined Firearms Council of Victoria

David Dunstan’s legacy

NSW farmer David Dunstan (left) with CFCV Secretary, 
Neil Jenkins.
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At The Range

Aussie made seals the deal
For Paul Thermos, it was the little kangaroo that got him in.

We ran into Paul Thermos from 
Epping at the Eagle Park 
Range in early February.

He was trying out his new Lithgow 
.223 over 100m and said he was 

impressed with the way it shot.
“It’s the first time I’ve used it and I’m 

pretty happy with 
the groupings so 
far,” he said.

He’s also got a Tikka in .308 and a CZ 
in .22 as well as a Beretta under and over 
for duck season.

The reason he 
decided on the 
Lithgow when looki-
ing for a .223?

“It was between 
that and a Tikka and 
then I saw the Auss-
ie-made symbol with 
the little kangaroo and 
I said, ‘I have to have 
that,” he said.

“It’s got a walnut stock 
and a Vortex Diamondback scope so it’s 
a nice match.”

He was putting OSA Blitzking 55-grain 
ammo through it at 100m at Eagle Park, 
which he said he’s been to a few times 
now.

“I like to come to the range. I’m shoot-
ing at 100m today and will stretch that 
out to 200m at some stage.Paul Thermos puts some rounds through his new Lithgow .223 at Eagle Park.
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Duck Shooting 
with steel shot
Fred Bilney, instructor with the Shotgunning 
Education Program, explains the basics of using 
the legal non-toxic load for Duck Season.
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The most important aspect of dis-
patching a bird is to get enough 
pellets in the air in the right spot at 

the right time.
That is only achieved by understand-

ing what your gun and ammunition will 
do in the field and understanding the 
size of the bird you are targeting.

This principle is especially important 
now with steel shot the legal non-toxic 
load for duck hunting in Victoria, because 
of steel shot’s different patterning and 
string characteristics to the traditional 
lead shot which is illegal.

You should also know what the bird 
looks like at your maximum shooting 
capability, which for most of us is less 
than 30 metres and takes lots of practice.

To effectively dispatch a Black Duck, 

for instance, you will need an average of 
at least 90 steel pellets of a suitable size 
at whatever distance you anticipate you 
will be shooting over. 

Less than that can cause wounding 
which can create ethical and legal 
issues for the hunter – by law, a 
wounded animal must be dispatched 
immediately after it is shot. Every effort 
must be made to find lost birds.

To figure out pellet numbers we use a 
method at the range called patterning. 
It involves a 1.2m x 1.2m paper or card-
board target on a backing board soft 
enough to stop rebounds from distort-
ing the pellet count, so not steel.

You need to shoot one shot at one 
sheet and count the number of pellets 
within a 76cm (30in) diameter circle.

Do this with three separate sheets with 
the same ammunition and choke from 
the same distance. Add the total number 
of pellet strikes and divide by three.

It sounds laborious but shotgunning 
is not rifle shooting 
and they don’t 
always behave in 
the same way. 
Only by shooting 
at least three 
patterns can you 
be sure you’ll 
get consistent 
results.

When you 
get your 

game licence, you’ll 

Clockwise from above: measuring the 
bore; counting the shots aiming for 90 
pellets in the circle; mark target paper 
with shot details; measure the distance 
from the target.

Continued Page 16
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Continued Page 16
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receive the Game Management Author-
ity’s Game Hunting in Victoria manual, 
which details all the other species of 
duck, the recommended shot sizes and 
minimum pellet counts, including recom-
mended chokes.

The shotgun itself must be capable of 
withstanding the higher pressures that 
steel shot demands to be more effective.

Some shotgun barrels and actions are 
proofed to 1630 bar to cater for high-per-
formance steel shot loads, which is fine, 
but you should ask the question when 
researching guns.

A choke can also be fitted and is 
designed to provide compression at the 
end of the barrel much like a hose fitting 
which can be turned from shower to jet 
pressure.

It is either fixed by the manufacturer 
or can be screwed in and replaced with 
different diameters to make them tighter 
or more open.

The choke diameter measurements are 

in thousandths of an inch (or the metric 
equivalent) and represent a decrease in 
the barrel diameter.

As an example, a Browning with a 
backbored barrel of .740 inches would 
see choke sizes start at cylinder (.740 
inches), then .735 inches (skeet) and 
work in .005-inch increments to .700 
inches, which is termed full choke.

If you are shooting close to the target 
bird, use a more open choke and vice 
versa if you’re shooting from farther 
away.

The key thing is to practice and to get 
training with programs such as the Shot-
gunning Education Program.

Practice on clay targets, preferably 
with #6 or #7 steel shot – you need to 
practice with steel because the pattern 
is much tighter and the shot string is 
shorter making it harder to hit the target.

You should also brush up on the 
Waterfowl Identification Test course 
information to make sure you’re shoot-
ing the right birds.

A tip on swatting wounded 
birds: use the smallest shot 
size available in steel with a 

tight choke. 
I recommend using #7 pellets for 

swatting because sometimes you 
have only a small target such as the 
head. 

Be sure to check the background, 
including reeds, and make sure 
there are no other people in the line 
of fire.

Another rule of thumb with a 
double-barrel shotgun is to not 
shoot the second shot if you missed 
with the first, because you will not 
have a following up shot if you 
wound the bird.

Swotting up 
on swatting

From Page 15
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Serves 4-6

8 wild duck breasts
plain fl our - for dusting
5 potatoes - thickly sliced
1 large white onion - peeled
275g cranberry sauce
1 cup soy sauce
½ teaspoon chilli fl akes 
(optional)
1 dessertspoon raw sugar
1 bottle red wine
crusty bread - to serve

1              Dust the duck 
breasts with flour and place 
them on top of the potatoes 
in a casserole dish or slow 
cooker.

2              Cut the onion 
through the centre from top 
to bottom, then cut each half 
into slices and add to the 
dish.

3              Combine the 
cranberry and soy sauces 
and add to the dish, along 
with the chilli flakes and raw 
sugar.

4              Pour in enough 
red wine (or water) to cover, 
then cook in a preheated 
150C oven for 1½ hours or 
until tender. If cooking in a 
slow cooker, cook for about 
8 hours.

5              Serve with crusty 
bread to mop up the juices.

Here is a list of SSAA Victoria ranges 
where you can shoot clays to get your 
eye in and the sub-clubs that run com-
petitions if you want to take it to the 
next level. 
Call ahead to check on times and 
availability.

Eagle Park Range
Gifkins Rd, Little River
03 5283 1575
eaglepark@ssaaVic.com.au
Main range has single thrower available 
for public use, $10/25 clays.
5-stand open Sat & Sun, $10/25 clays.
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
Little River Sporting Clays Club run com-
petitions on 4th Sunday of each month.
Contact: Eddie Magee
e.jmagee@bigpond.net.au

Shepparton Range
1170 Midland Hwy, Pine Lodge
Contact: Geoff Morton 0417 337 494 
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
The shotgun club runs sporting clay 
competitions.
Contact: Tony Connell 0419 331 374
redgum.barmah@y7mail.com

Mildura Range
Rifle Range Track (Boomerage Ave and 
Myall St), Cardross
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
4th Sun & 2nd Wed of the month.
Contact: Paul Cohrs 0427 221 576

Nhill Range
128 Yearinga Road, Kaniva
Sporting clay and field competitions last 
Friday of the month
Contact: Graham Blair 0408 813 246 
kerhamcs@bigpond.com

Wodonga Range
Klings Rd, Barnawartha North
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sun of the month
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
There is also a Field and Game range on 
the site.
Contact: Josh Knight 0488 970 293 
jaek1@bigpond.com

Cobaw Range:
Greenways Track, Lancefield
2nd & 4th Sat of the month
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
Contact: Jeanelle Dol 0419 701 329 
kynetonssaa@outlook.com

Bendigo Range
150 Marong-Serpentine Rd, Marong 
1st & 3rd Sun of the month.
Main range has single thrower that is 
available for public use.
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
Contact: Vic Alexander 0438 353 425 
ssaabendigo@hotmail.com

East Gippsland Range
Buchan Rifle Range Rd, Buchan South
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
4th Sun & 2nd Wed of the month.
Contact: Garry Proudlock 0427 867868 

Warrnambool Range
Coulahans Rd, Laang
Shotgun club sporting clay competitions 
1st Sun of the month.
Contact: Stephen Chilton 0427 676 344 
laangshooter25@bigpond.com

Hamilton Range
Rifle Rd, Hamilton
4th Sun & 2nd Wed of the month.
Static targets for pattern testing can be 
set up on the main range.
Shotgun range due 2018.
Contact: Jamie Schurmann 0407 819 420 
htnssaa@gmail.com

Cranberry duck breasts
A great way to enjoy your fresh duck!

SSAA Ranges and sub-clubs for shotgun practice

A recipe from 
SSAA’s Field to 
Fork – The 
Australian 
Game Cookbook. 
Find more at 
fi eldtoforkcooking.com.au



Our hunters are:
• Skilled
• Ethical
• Humane

Hunt with the SSAA Victoria

Membership benefits
• Professional training

• Range discounts
• Firearms insurance

• Farmer Assist Program
• Political representation

• Public Liability insurance
• Conservation Pest Management
• SSAA membership is a genuine 

reason to have a firearms licence

WIN THIS SCOPE!
Sign up at the SSAA Victoria stand at Wild Deer Expo for 
a chance to win this $1500 Zeiss Conquest HD5.

Hunt with the SSAA VictoriaHunt with the SSAA Victoria
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a chance to win this $1500 Zeiss Conquest HD5.
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WIN THIS SCOPE!WIN THIS SCOPE!
Sign up at the SSAA Victoria stand at Wild Deer Expo for 

Become a member. Visit ssaavic.com.au or phone (03) 8892 2777
Facebook:  SSAA Victoria  | Twitter: @ssaa_victoria
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Imagine for a moment a blackie com-
ing in fast. With his dog quivering in 
anticipation, the hunter half crouches 

behind the cumbungi hide then stands 
and fires. The duck crumples and hits the 
water maybe 30 metres away.

The dog, still steady, watches intently 
as the hours of training kick in, waiting 
for the command to go. 

“Good boy, fetch em!”
The dog doesn’t need a second 

command. Like an arrow he takes off, 
cutting through the water to the blackie, 
returns it to the hunter, and a couple of 
minutes later it is hanging on the hunt-
er’s belt.

Over the coming duck season this 
scenario will be played out countless 
times on the swamps, creeks and dams 
in Victoria. 

A visit to duck camps during this time 
will guarantee one thing – duck dogs. 
Labradors, German shorthairs, Golden 
Retrievers, Brittanys, Springers, Vizslas.

The Game Management Authority 
lists some 30 gundog breeds that can be 
used for game bird hunting in Victoria

Spoiled for choice? Maybe, but one 
thing is certain: the well-trained retriever, 
no matter which breed takes your fancy, 
can be an essential part of the hunter’s 
kit, helping collect all downed birds.

So where do you start? How do you 
know which is the dog for you and how 
do you go about training your future 
duck dog?

Personally, while I have always owned 
and worked English Pointers, the most 
popular breeds seen around duck 
swamps are undoubtedly the German 
Shorthaired Pointer and the Labrador 
Retriever.

One bit of advice that most gundog 
owners agree on is to get a dog from 
proven working lines. There are many 
breeds of gundogs available as the GMA 
list shows, some perhaps better than 
others when it comes to retrieving.

However, the best ones will have 
come from a line of working dogs. While 
it is possible to fluke it and end up with a 
good dog from unknown or non-work-

ing line parentage, why take the chance?
Another way to start is to attend a 

retrieving trial or training day conducted 
by the Working Gundog Association of 
Australia (WGAA). WGAA is a national 
sub-club of the SSAA Victoria.

Retrieving trials are a test of a dog’s 
innate abilities and the training it has 
received. WGAA also conducts monthly 
gundog training days for all gundog 
breeds.Over the years many gundogs 
have attended these days and have 

gone on to become excellent retrievers 
on Victoria’s duck swamps.

There are also books, DVDs and of 
course YouTube available to assist with 
selecting a dog through to creating a 
well-trained hunting companion.

Knowledge, patience, consistency 
and a positive attitude are all qualities 
that top handlers share, sounds simple 
enough. What’s stopping you?
WGAA contact: Training Officer, 
Kevin Phelps, 0407 091 221

Quick guide to gundogs
Working Gundogs Association of Australia president Barry Oliver 
shares insights into choosing the right retriever.

Tim and his Springer Spaniel keep a watchful eye.
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The Standard 
Deviation Revisited
Useful, says Ross Williams, but only when we know what it can do.
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For at least 40 years, handloaders 
have known that the best accuracy 
does not always go with the small-

est shot-to-shot variations in velocity.
Faced with this fact, many handload-

ers with chronographs have turned to 
other statistics, in the hope of finding 
something that will tell them when they 
have an accurate load.

Thus, in some corners, the figure 
known as the standard deviation  
(δ which is the Greek letter delta in lower 
case is an accepted symbol for standard 
deviation but handloaders are more 
accustomed to the abbreviation ‘Sd’) has 
become a god: it is touted as a reliable 
measure of uniformity, so much so that 
some handloaders waste a lot of effort 
and money on trying to get the smallest 
possible standard deviation.

Yet a standard deviation of 11, for 
example, may signify greater uniformity 
than a standard deviation of 7 or vice 
versa.

The point is that the Sd doesn’t mean 
much on its own. It has to be interpreted, 
i.e. used in conjunction with other infor-
mation. And how do we do that?

Late in 1977, the arrival of the Oehler 
Model 33 chronograph provided a good 
answer. The Model 33 actually calculated 
Sd values for its user, and the instruction 
booklet showed how chronographers 
could make use of those values by refer-
ring to a couple of easy-to-use tables.

With the aid of such tables, anybody 
can put the Sd to use. Regarding veloci-
ty, there are five possibilities. We can:

• Determine which of two loads is 
more uniform in terms of velocity;

• Determine whether the difference 
between two average velocities is 
likely to be a real difference, not a 
fluke;

• Determine how close the 
observed average velocity is likely 

to be to the “true” average for that 
load;

• Estimate how many shots have 
to be fired in order to achieve a 
satisfactory level of precision; and

• Estimate how many shots have 
to be fired in order to detect a 
significant difference between 
two loads.

Let’s see how it’s done. Firstly, study 
Table 1 and Table 2. Because both use 
probability theory, similar tables can be 
constructed by a savvy mathematician, 
but the layout is always the same.

 Secondly, remember that the confi-
dence level for both tables is 90 per cent, 
rather than the 95 per cent or 99 per 
cent, which statisticians generally prefer 
for their tests of significance.

I chose the 90 per cent level on the 
grounds that most handloaders would 
be happy if they could say that chances 
were nine-to-one in favour of being 
right. And that, of course, is what a 
90 per cent confidence level means in 
layman’s terms: odds of nine to one in 
your favour. At the 95-99 per cent level, 
the number of “can’t be sure” findings 
would be so high that most handloaders 
would give up.

Now let’s use Table 1. We’ll assume 
we want to know whether the velocities 
from one load (A) are more uniform than 
the velocities from another load (B).

First, look up the Sd for Load A in the 
far-left column, then go across the row 
to the number of rounds fired in the test 
series. There you will find a number.

If the Sd for Load B exceeds the Sd for 
Load A by this number, you can be 90 
per cent confident that Load A is the 
more uniform.

If the difference in the two standard 
deviations is less than this number, the 
odds are less than nine to one in favour 

TABLE 1:
Uniformity Comparisons
Sd (δ) Rounds fired

5 10 20
2 5.1 3.6 2.9
3 7.6 5.3 4.4
4 10 7.1 5.9
5 13 8.9 7.4
6 15 11 8.8
7 18 12 10
8 20 14 12
9 23 16 13
10 25 18 15
12 30 21 18
14 35 25 21
16 40 28 24
18 46 32 26
20 51 36 29
25 63 44 37
30 76 53 44
35 89 62 51
40 101 71 59
45 114 80 66
50 126 89 74

Table 2:
Average Velocity
Confidence Intervals 
Sd δ Rounds fired

5 10 20
2 1.9 1.2 0.8
3 2.9 1.7 1.2
4 3.8 2.3 1.5
5 4.8 2.9 1.9
6 5.7 3.5 2.3
7 6.7 4.1 2.7
8 7.6 4.6 3.1
9 8.6 5.2 3.5
10 9.5 5.7 3.9
12 11 7 4.6
14 13 8.1 5.4
16 15 9.3 6.2
18 17 10 7
20 19 12 7.7
25 24 14 9.7
30 29 17 12
35 33 20 14
40 38 23 15
45 43 26 17
50 48 29 19 Continued Page 22



For more information contact the Sporting 
Shooters Association of Australia Victoria.

Phone: 03 8892 2777
ssaavic.com.au

PROTECT YOUR VISION 
AND HEARING

Ear protection is mandatory for everyone on SSAA Victoria ranges. 
Eye protection is recommended for all shooters and mandatory for 
                      juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and rimfire ranges.

Ear protection is mandatory for everyone on SSAA Victoria ranges. 
Eye protection is recommended for all shooters and mandatory for
                      juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and r                      juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and rimfire ranges.
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of Load A, and you have a “can’t be sure” 
situation. It could be that Load B is the 
more uniform.

Try it the other way around, with Load 
A becoming Load B and vice versa.

For purpose no. (2) above, refer to 
Table Two. For each average velocity, 
look up the number which lies at the 
intersection of the appropriate Sd row 
and Rounds Fired column.

The number is a confidence interval. 
That is, it corresponds to plus or minus so 
many feet per second (fps) or metres per 
second (mps).

If that leaves you cold, it might be 
clearer when we get to purpose no. 3. 
Just remember that it’s called a confi-
dence interval.

If the difference between the two 
average velocities is greater than the 
larger of the two confidence intervals, 
you can be 90% sure that the difference 
in the averages is not a fluke.

For purpose no. 3 above, again refer 
to Table Two. Look up the Sd for the test 
series and read across the row to the 
appropriate Rounds Fired column.

The number in the column tells you, in 
fps or mps, how close the test average 
is likely to be to the ‘true’ or long-term 
average for the load concerned.

More precisely, it says that the odds 
are nine-to-one in favour of the test 
average being at least that close. You, 
then, would write something like this: 
“Av. 3245fps, plus or minus 11fps at 90 
per cent confidence”.

Once you’ve used the tables a few 
times for the first three purposes, the 
remaining uses, (4) and (5) should be 
self-explanatory. 

Now let’s put the standard deviation in 
another context. Figure One shows the 
Gaussian Distribution, commonly known 
as the Normal Distribution or Bell Curve.

It shows us that 68.27 per cent of the 
velocity readings lie within one standard 
deviation (plus or minus) of the average 
velocity (µ), 95.44 per cent are within 
plus or minus two standard deviations 
of the average, while 99.73 per cent are 
within plus or minus three standard devi-
ations. Velocity readings change, but the 
Gaussian percentages do not.

Lastly, it must be stressed that the final 
proof of the accuracy or precision of a 
load can only come from paper punch-
ing. Until you’ve shot a series of groups, 
you really don’t know what you’ve got.

There are two almost identical for-
mulae for Sd calculations. They 
are quite simple, but tedious to 

apply unless one has a programmable 
calculator or computer. The formula 
most appropriate to chronography 
calls for the following operations:

(a) Find the average velocity.
(b) Find the difference between 

each velocity reading and the average 

velocity, and square each answer.
(c) Take the sum of all the squares.
(d) Subtract 1 from the total number 

of rounds fired, to get (N - 1).
(e) Divide the sum of all the squares 

by (N - 1).
(f) Take the square root of the 

answer, to get the standard deviation.
Bless the chronographs whose inter-

nal computers do this for us.

For those who love maths...

From Page 21

The Oehler Model 
33 chronograph 
(right) actually 
calculated Sd 
values for its user.

For more information contact the Sporting 
Shooters Association of Australia Victoria.

Phone: 03 8892 2777
ssaavic.com.au

PROTECT YOUR VISION 
AND HEARING

Ear protection is mandatory for everyone on SSAA Victoria ranges. 
Eye protection is recommended for all shooters and mandatory for 
                      juniors (under 18) on all centrefire and rimfire ranges.
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The AMCC is a club that caters for people 
who have an interest in older-type fire-
arms and all associated memorabilia.
We have a group made up of very 
keen members who have an extensive 
knowledge of most firearms, books and 
cartridges. 
If you have the same hobbies then you 
must belong to a nominated collectors 
club to obtain a collector’s licence.
We are based at SSAA Springvale Range 
and meet on the first Thursday of each 
month at 8pm.
For further details, contact the State Of-
fice between 9am and 5pm on 03 8892 
2777 or email Robert Lemm at secre-
tary@amccvic.com.au

Location: Marong Rifle Range (20 min-
utes west of Bendigo)
General shooting: First and third 
Sunday of each month from noon. $6 for 
members. Undercover benches, target 
frames supplied. 25m, 50m, 100m, 200m.
Safety and Family Firearms Educa-
tion (SAFFE) Program: Second Sunday 
of each month from 10am to noon. $8 
(ammunition cost). Basic training for be-
ginners of all ages. Club rifles supplied.
Competitions: Rimfire, centrefire, 
handgun and shotgun. See the quarterly 
competition calendar at ssaabendigo.
com, or contact Vic on 0438 353 425 for 
a copy.
Contact: Branch President Vic Alexan-
der, 0438 353 425
Website: ssaabendigo.com.au
Email: ssaabendigo@hotmail.com
Post: PO Box 1098   
         Bendigo, VIC 3552

The Deerstalkers Club meets on the 
third Wednesday of each month and 
welcomes new hunters and guests. It is 
our suggestion to come along for a few 
meetings and see if you like the feel of 

the club before you join.
The club arranges talks on hunting and 
gear selection at its meets, and each 
year there is free hunter training for 
members.
For more information email president@
deerstalker.net or call 0400 119 852.

The Eagle Park Range caters for all disci-
plines, pistol, shotgun and rifle. 
The main range caters for all rifles, from 
air rifles to the largest calibres. The 
range is approved to 500m, for all rifle 
calibres.
Opening hours:
Friday 9am – 5pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm
Sunday 9am – 5pm
Monday 9am – 5pm
Phone: 03 5283 1575
The range is home to the following 
clubs:
• 3rd Military District Shooting Sports 

Club
• Big Game Rifle Club
• Little River Raiders Single Action 
• Little River Sporting Clays
• Melbourne Benchrest Club
• Military Pistol Club/Military Rifle Club
• Practical Pistol League of Australia
• Victorian Muzzle Loaders Club
• Metallic Rifle Silhouette
• Arms and Militaria Collectors Club
• Metallic Rifle Silhouette Club
• Youth Training Scheme
Website: ssaavic.com.au/clubs
Schedule of events
Benchrest Practice First Saturday 

each month
Military Rifle First Sunday each 

month
Little River Sport-
ing Clays Shoot 
- Practice

Second Sunday 
each month

Little River Sport-
ing Clay Shoot

Second Sunday 
each month

Big Game Rifle 
Club/Military Rifle

Second Sunday 
each month

Muzzle Loaders Third Saturday 
each month

Benchrest 
Competition

Third Sunday each 
month

Benchrest Practice First Saturday 
each month

Little River Raid-
ers Single Action

Third Sunday each 
month

Pistol Silhouette Fourth Sunday 
each month

Little River Sport-
ing Clay Shoot

Fourth Sunday 
each month

Little River Sport-
ing Clays Shoot 
- Competition

Fourth Sunday 
each month

Rifle Competition* Fourth Sunday 
each month

*Rifle competitions include Field Rifle, 
Metallic Silhouette, 3-positional and 
novelty shoots.

Eagle Park Youth Training Scheme
The training scheme teaches juniors 
firearm safety and correct shooting tech-
niques. The Eagle Park Youth Training 
Scheme meets on the third Sunday of 
the month.

To help foster and develop hunter ethics, 
hunter training and opportunity. 
To foster the sustainable use of game. 
To improve hunting for the future. 
The club was set up in the late 1980s 
by some enthusiastic SSAA members, to 
foster camaraderie among their fellow 
hunters. The club offers a relaxed, 
friendly and casual environment, with 
over 250 active members. Come along to 
one of our general meetings to see what 
we offer and enjoy a drink at the bar or a 
meal at Bruno’s Café. 
General meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of every month except 
January at the Springvale SSAA Range, 
714-716 Princes Highway from 7.30 pm.  
We strive to provide members with both 
hunting opportunities and training. There 
are plenty of opportunities for members 
to get out and hunt. As a bonus, you 
meet like-minded hunters and often form 
lifelong friendships. 
If you are looking for an active hunting 
club then look no further.
Member benefits include:
• Access to the FREE extensive hunt-

ing DVD library.
• The monthly newsletter. 
• Guest speakers from a wide range of 

Bendigo 
Branch

Arms & Militaria 
Collectors Club

Eagle Park 
Range

Deer Stalkers 
Club

Field Hunters 
Club
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organisations, governing bodies or 
training providers, keeping members 
informed about what’s happening in 
the hunting space.

• FREE NSW R-Licence testing, nor-
mally $20.

• Organised hunting trips, including:  
Duck opening weekend shoot, duck 
shooting as pest control on rice 
crops during November and Decem-
ber, NSW R-licence hunts, weekly 
organised fox drives during the cold 
months. 

• On top of this, members have direct 
access to the club’s own Feral Animal 
Control Program, which has access 
to a major area of prime hunting 
throughout Victoria, all within two 
hours of Springvale. 

If you’re thinking of getting into or back 
into hunting and want to get onto a vari-
ety of different properties on a monthly 
or fortnightly basis then we are the club 
for you and your friends. 
Our own Feral Animal Control Program 
hunts provide a platform that offers guid-
ance and training to enhance member 
skills and safety in the field. Since we 
introduced this platform members have 
taken in excess of 1000 rabbits and 77 
foxes.
On top of all of this the club has a closed  
Facebook group, just for members. This 
is a great way for members to chat and 
organise hunts among themselves, so 
you could soon find that you have too 
much hunting available and not enough 
time to fit it all in.
In the past few months the club has de-
livered the following events to members:
• Feral Animal Control Program hunts.
• Mid-Year major raffle with a first prize 

of $1500 for any hunting-related 
equipment.

• Aussie Disposals discount night.
• Weekly fox drives, held in South 

Gippsland.
• 4WD training course
• Field to Fork game meat tasting 

night.
• NSW R-licence pig and goat hunts.
• Butchering and techniques.
• Pistol shooting.
So what are you waiting for, expand 
your hunting horizon and come see for 
yourself.
Check us out at www.fieldhuntersclub.
org.au, where you can sign up and pay 
for your membership online.

Little River Raiders is a Single Action 
shooting club based at the SSAA Eagle 
Park Range, at Little River.  
Single Action shooting is a living history 
sport which uses the firearms of the 
American ‘Old West’.  
Participants are required to adopt a 
persona typical of the era and to dress 
accordingly, so a darned good sense of 
humour comes in handy for those who 
want to join in.  
Club competitions are held on the third 
Sunday of every month.  We shoot coach 
guns (side-by-side shotguns), pistols, 
lever- and pump-action rifles.  
Black powder – cartridge and percussion 
pistol – is also a recognised category of 
Single Action. Our black powder shoot-
ers add to the atmosphere with lots of 
smoke and noise to entertain all.  
Shooter categories are established to 
cater for all age groups, both sexes, and 
different skill mixes.
We also have long-range rifle competi-
tions where speed is not as important as 
accuracy.  
These events use single shot, lever- and 
pump-action rifles ranging from .22 to 
big bore buffalo rifles.  
All matches are run under the rules of 
the Single Action Shooting Society.  
Our shooting stages (scenarios) are 
based on the ‘Old West’ – incidents out 
of history, our translation of classic West-
ern movies or the old TV series.  
Visitors are welcome to come along to 
any of our competitions and, if they like, 
they may try their hand at Single Action 
shooting under instruction.  
The only thing you need is a desire to 
enjoy yourself and have fun with people 
dressed in cowboy gear, using period 
firearms or faithful replicas.  
For further information please look us 
up at www.littleriverraiders.com.au or 
contact the Secretary Flossy Devine on 
0468 328 602.

Little River Sporting Clays is a sub-club 
of SSAA based at Eagle Park, Gifkins Rd, 
Little River. 
We aim to provide a wide variety of clay 

targets using our amazing terrain to pro-
vide shooters with a great experience. 
All levels of shooters are welcome, with 
many seasoned hands available to pro-
vide direction and advice. 
We encourage our shooters to join our 
club and become involved in setting up 
the grounds. 
Please give us a call or send an email. 
Our competition days are the fourth 
Sunday of each month, with nomina-
tions opening at 9.30am and closing at 
10.30am. 
All shoots at LRSC are open to all 
shooters.
Contact: Eddie Magee, 0412 279 828, 
e.jmagee@bigpond.net.au 
Vicky Winship, vickywinship@bigpond.com

2018 Calendar

JAN 28 100-Target SCA State 
Selection Shoot - Sporting

FEB 25 100-Target Shoot - Sporting
MAR 25 100-Target Shoot- Sporting 

Ken Newman Memorial
APR 22 100-Target Shoot-Sporting
MAY 25 100-Target SCA State 

Selection Shoot - Sporting
JUN 24 100-Target Shoot - Sporting
JUL 22 100-Target Shoot - Sporting

AUG 26 100-Target Shoot - Sporting
SEP 22-23 100-Target Shoot - Victorian 

State Sporting Titles
OCT 28 Vince Panetta 100-Target 

Shoot - Sporting
NOV 25 100-Target SCA State 

Selection Shoot - Sporting
DEC 9 80-Target Xmas shoot 

- Sporting

Melbourne Benchrest Club’s (MBC) objec-
tive is the development and encourage-
ment of benchrest competition to achieve 
extreme accuracy in firearms, ammuni-
tion, equipment and shooting methods. 
Shooters interested in developing their 
accuracy and precision by shooting from 
a benchrest are welcome to come and 
participate or contact us for further 
information.
MBC is a sub-club of SSAA Victoria, 
based at the Eagle Park SSAA range. We 
hold monthly club shoots starting at 9am 

Little River 
Sporting Clays

Little River 
Raiders

Melbourne 
benchrest club
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(arrive by 8.15am) on the third Sunday 
of each month at Main Range Two. The 
range has a roofed firing line with 25 
permanent concrete benches.
Buying a custom-built rifle can be a big 
commitment, so shooters with “off the 
shelf” hunting or tactical rifles are wel-
come to come with them to one of the 
monthly competitions and try benchrest. 
If you’re interested in this type of 
shooting, feel free to come and join in 
or contact us for further information. 
The monthly shoots are as much a 
friendly, social get-together as they are 
competitive.
Benchrest guns are typically pur-
pose-built to suit the individual shooter 
and are single-shot centrefire guns, sup-
ported by front and rear rests. With this 
set up, benchrest guns return to point of 
aim and can be fired rapidly, if necessary, 
to take advantage of a prevailing wind 
condition. 
The effect of wind is very noticeable 
when trying to shoot small groups, so 
wind indicator flags are used to show 
the direction and speed of the wind. 
Benchrest shooters enjoy experimenting 
with reloading and shooting accurate 
calibres, such as the light recoiling 6BR 
and improved versions of this cartridge 
like the 6mm Dasher, BRX and BR Ackley 
Improved.
Competition events throughout the year 
are 500m Fly, 300yd Mozzie, 200yd Rim-
fire and 100 and 200yd Centrefire.
The 300yd Mozzie is the most popular 
event on the MBC calendar and is a 
scaled down version of the 500m Fly. The 
competition involves each competitor fir-
ing five shots at five targets, with scoring 
based on both group size and score.
This tests the skills of the shooter in 
developing an accurate load for their rifle 
(group size) and also being able to read 
the wind to get their shots in the 10 ring 
(score). 
The Mozzie is the motif in the centre of 
the 10 ring and an extra point is awarded 
for each hit on it.
Short-range benchrest – 100 & 200yd 
group competition – is the historical basis 
of benchrest; however, with advances in 
equipment, particularly optics, the longer 
distances of 300yd and 500m have be-
come increasingly popular at MBC.
MBC members also participate in 500m 
Fly matches held at SSAA interstate 
ranges in ACT, NSW and Queensland 
throughout the year. 
The 500m Fly and 200yd Rimfire fly are 

recognised as SSAA National disciplines, 
and these two events comprise the annu-
al Fly Nationals, which are held by each 
State in turn.
The 500m Fly and 200yd Rimfire are shot 
and scored as described above for the 
300yd Mozzie but with a fly motif replac-
ing the mozzie.
The annual MBC membership fee is $50. 
At each attended shoot there is a $15 
range entry fee ($20 for non-MBC mem-
bers) and a MBC target fee $5 to $10, 
depending on the day’s competition.
Contact: MBC secretary Nick Aagren, 
0408 551 575
Email: nick.aagren@gmail.com
Facebook: Melbourne Benchrest Club.

We are dedicated to the safe, competi-
tive use of military firearms. Friendly and 
welcoming atmosphere. 
Competitions are held at the SSAA Little 
River Range on the first and second Sun-
days of the month. 
The first Sunday (9am start) of the 
month events include the main event, 
a 3-positional competition over 100m, 
200m and 300m, plus the specialty 
event, which includes rapid-fire and is 
different each month.
A long-range event at 500m is held three 
times a year. 
The second Sunday (11am start) main 
event is the 3P Trainer Competition on a 
mini 3P target over 50m, 75m and 100m, 
using military trainer rifles (.22 and 310 
calibers).
The MRC State Titles are held in April 
at the Dookie Agricultural College. Club 
rifles are available.
Other special away events are held in 
partnership with several VRA clubs and 
other Military Rifle Clubs. 
The club’s General Meeting for all 
members is held at the SSAA Springvale 
Range on the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 8pm. 
New members, juniors and visitors are 
always welcome. Come along and sup-
port your club. 
Annual membership is $35 for adults 
and $12.50 for juniors (12 to 17 years 
inclusive)
Website: www.vicmrc.com
Email: milrifle@vicmrc.com

Practical Pistol League of Australia (PPLA) 
was formed in about 1976/77 because of 
the surge in interest in IPSC.
The PPLA was the second IPSC club 
formed in Australia and the first in Victo-
ria. The aim was, and still is, to expand 
the interest in the shooting discipline 
of the International Practical Shooting 
Confederation or IPSC. This action pistol 
sport epitomises the safe use of pistols in 
the sporting arena. 
IPSC, as the name indicates, is an Inter-
national sport followed by literally thou-
sands of competitors in just about every 
nation on the planet. IPSC only uses full 
power handguns of .38 or 9mm calibre, 
including all their variants.
The PPLA runs monthly competitions on 
the third Sunday of each month at Eagle 
Park and has built an enviable array of 
pistol ranges to ensure that IPSC shoot-
ing is shown at its best in Australia. 
In fact, the range complex area built by 
the PPLA for IPSC is amongst only a few 
within Australia that can truly host and 
International level IPSC competition. 
PPLA has produced some of the finest 
IPSC competitors and International 
Range Officers within the world of IPSC.
PPLA has its own website and produces 
newsletters at various times throughout 
the year to keep members informed and 
plays a large part in the running of IPSC 
at a State, National and International 
level with various members holding 
positions at these levels. PPLA also has 
government accredited testers to exam-
ine new members to ensure that they are 
properly trained in the safe use and care 
of firearms.  
The club annual fees are varied and huge 
discounts are offered to families who 
wish to join, and as we are an IPSC only 
club, each member is required to join 
IPSC.  Prospective members should visit 
our web page to see how they can join in 
this exciting handgun shooting sport.
The club is a sub-club of the SSAA and 
membership of that organisation is 
mandatory.
Our ranges are situated at the SSAA Ea-
gle Park Range facility in Little River, an 
easy 40 minutes from Melbourne.
PPLA can be contacted either at our 
website, www.ppla.org.au or directly to 
Bill Campbell on 0412 855 266. Feel free 

Military Rifle 
Club

Practical Pistol 
League of Australia
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to visit our range to discuss your interest 
on the first Sunday of each month from 
around 9.30am.

The SSPC is a friendly and social hand-
gun shooting club with over 400 mem-
bers. It runs primarily from the SSAA 
Springvale Range. 
Competitions and practices are held on 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 6pm-8pm, Saturdays from 10am and 
Sundays from noon. 
A variety of competitions are shot, in-
cluding ISSF style sport pistol, centrefire 
and classic pistol at 25m, 25m and 50m, 
service match, IPSC and metallic silhou-
ette (at Eagle Park range). 
Our website contains a full calendar of 
competitions and range times.
Introduction to Handguns course
New members are welcome. We run reg-
ular Introduction to Handguns courses 
which will teach you the basics of hand-
gun safety and shooting fundamentals as 
well as provide an introduction to joining 
the club.
The course consists of 30 minutes of the-
ory followed by 60 minutes on the range 
firing a variety of club handguns.
The course costs $130 and includes 
range entry and ammunition. Bookings 
for the course are taken online at our 
website or at the front desk at Springvale 
Range.
Completing the introduction course is the 
first step in joining our club.
Club fees consist of a $400 joining fee 
and thereafter a $200 membership fee 
due at the end of April of each year. 
Range entry fees are separate and paid 
directly to the SSAA, however yearly 
range entry passes are available from 
our club. 
Website: www.sspc.org.au
Contact: info@sspc.org.au

The Springvale Pistol Club (SPC) was 
formed on June 17, 2004 to provide:

• Affiliation with the peak bodies 
in Victoria and Australia for na-

tional and international handgun 
competitions.

• Instruction, coaching and training for 
competition-oriented shooters 

• A home base at the SSAA Springvale 
Range Complex.

The SPC has approximately 40 members, 
many of whom actively train for and 
shoot competitions at local, state and 
interstate events. Shooting is a sport 
that does not present a barrier to anyone 
who wishes to get involved - neither age, 
physical ability nor gender are barriers to 
enjoying the sport of pistol shooting. 
It does require a high degree of self-dis-
cipline, attention to detail and willingness 
to learn if you are to progress to high 
levels of performance, but it is also a 
great pastime for those who have less 
time to practice.
The SSAA Springvale Range Complex has 
many facilities for the use of members. 
Those who wish to learn the disciplines 
of target shooting and how to shoot 
them well are welcome to join our grow-
ing membership. SPC shoots on Wednes-
day nights.
Email:  secretary@springvalepc.org 
Website: www.springvalepc.org
For women who love to combine shoot-
ing and socialising.

We meet on the second and fourth 
Thursday of each month at SSAA Victoria 
Springvale Range at 7pm sharp.
We shoot multi-disciplines which may 
include 3P, Field Rifle, Practical Rifle, 
Sports rifle, Air Rifle, Feral Targets, 
Stuff-We-Make-Up-As-We-Go. 
No membership fees, just a $5 target fee 
payable at each shoot. 
Need more information? Email Jenny, 
dejen@jeheda.com or Katie Ktgrl0111@
hotmail.com.
If your preference is a phone call, talk to 
our Club Coach Bill, 0408 323 060.

The Springvale Shooting Range is open 
every day of the week. The facility, which 
includes a licensed bar, lounge, and 
restaurant, allows patrons to shoot: .22 

rifles only at 50m (no magnums); and 
has 25-50m pistol ranges and a 10m air 
rifle range.
The range hosts a number of competi-
tions throughout the week, as well as ca-
tering for corporate and group shooting 
activities, such as Scout groups, birthday 
parties and community activities. 
The 50m, .22 main range is available 
to the public and members. Unlicensed 
shooters are welcome to come down and 
use the facility under the guidance of 
experienced range officers/instructors. 
Loan firearms are available at the range.
Trading hours Mon-Wed: 5pm to 9pm, 
Thu-Fri: 3pm to 9pm, Sat: 10am to 6pm, 
Sun: 10am to 5pm. 
Phone: 9547 0007 during trading hours
Email: springvale@ssaavic.com.au   

Want to have some fun? Relive the 
excitement of bygone days by shooting 
black powder firearms –a truly engross-
ing and satisfying sport – with the Victo-
rian Muzzle Loading Club (VMLC).
New members and visitors are always 
welcome to attend the VMLC monthly 
shoots at the SSAA Eagle Park Shooting 
Complex, located near Little River, on 
the third Saturday of every month. Even 
if you don’t own any muzzle loading or 
black powder firearms, knowledgeable 
and generous VMLC members are always 
eager to give you a few shots. In addi-
tion, supervision and support is given 
to all novice muzzle loading and black 
powder shooters.
Competitions are organised for all black 
powder firearms, including handguns, 
cowboy single-action rifles, black powder 
cartridge rifles, shotguns, and cannons.
In November, many members camp at 
Eagle Park for the two-day State Champi-
onships, where lots of black powder and 
lead is expended during the day. At night 
everyone relaxes with a free barbecue, 
exchanging black powder stories and 
generally having a good time.
For additional information, contact the 
VMLC President Jim Morraitis on 03 
9401 1955 during business hours. Visit 
the VMLC website at www.vmlc.com.au; 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/Victori-
anMuzzleLoadingClub; Twitter search for 
vmlc3; or Pinterest search for Victorian 
Muzzle Loading Club.
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Standing calendar – rifle range(s)
First Sunday  – NO SHOOTING ON 
SSAA RIFLE RANGE(S)
First Saturday 
• 1pm-3pm Training programs and 

group bookings 
Second Sunday 
• 11am Hunter Class Rimfire Benchrest 

.22 LR
• Noon .22 rimfire 100m Fly shoot
• 1pm .22 LR rimfire Metallic 

Silhouette
Third Saturday
• 1.30pm Handgun Club Metallic 

Silhouette
Third Sunday
• 10.45am Lever-Action 25 rounds any 

L/A rifle, inc scopes
Fourth Saturday
• 10.15am-noon Handgun Club 

Metallic Silhouette
Fourth Sunday 
• 10.45am 300m Fly Shoot any firearm
• 12.30pm 200m fox shoot
Fifth Sunday
• 10am-4pm general shooting 
Wednesday 10am-noon
Zeroing of hunting rifles and gener-
al shooting practice is welcome on all 
scheduled competition days.
Wodonga Range Fees
Day range pass:
SSAA members
Adult $10
Pensioner $5
Junior Free
Non members
Adult $20
Pensioner $15
Junior Free

Other fees:
Target Frame Hire $5

Targets $1 each
Competition Fee $5
Range passes   
(SSAA members 
only)
Annual range 
passes

$75
Jul 1 to Jun 30

Annual range 
passes (pensioner)

$45
Jul 1 to Jun 30

Wodonga range matters  
Upon arriving at the range, leave your 
firearms securely locked in your vehicle 
and report to a Range Officer (RO) who 
will be wearing a high visibility vest. 
The RO will guide you to sign the range 
attendance sheet and take your range 
fees. 
The RO will instruct you on when you 
may bring firearms from a vehicle to 
the firing line and when you may take 
firearms from the firing line back to a 
vehicle. 
The use of correct eye and hearing 
protection is compulsory for all people 
on the firing line. Sunglasses are not 
accepted
Our contact details
Contact us: President – Josh Knight - 
jaek1@me.com or Mb 0488 970 293 

SSAA Wodonga Handgun Club (WHGC) 
was formed in 1995 as a sub-club of 
SSAA Wodonga V06 rifle range, sharing 
the 200m- and 300m-range facilities with 
30 members. 
In 2001 WHGC moved to its new location 
to the west of the SSAA Wodonga V06 
ranges. It now has 145 members and is 
steadily growing. 
The club’s facilities currently cover seven 
main disciplines: metallic silhouette, ISSF, 
service match, NRA 900 match (bullseye), 
action match, steel challenge and IPSC.
Upon arrival

• All visitors and members must sign 
in on arrival

• From July 1, 2017 daily range fees 
for visitors are $10

• All visitors to report to duty range 
officer(s) after signing in

• Please ensure your vehicle is 
locked when unattended.

Upcoming major events
February 23-25, 2018: WHGC is hosting 
Victorian IPSC State Titles
Standing calendar
First Saturday month             

• 10.30am Bullseye (900 Match)
• 12.30pm Service Pistol 
• 1pm Action Match (Practical)

First Sunday month
• 11.30am to 1pm Black-powder/Air 

Pistol /25m
Second Saturday month 

• 10am Introduction Course (Must 
Pre-Book)

• 1pm Centrefire/25m
• 1pm Action Match (Falling Plates)

Second Sunday month 
• 9.30am IPSC – (Level 1)

Third Saturday month
• 10.15am Centrefire/25m
• 1.30pm Metallic Silhouettes – Big 

Bore (300m Range)
• 1pm Action Match (Barricades)

Fourth Saturday month
• 10.15am to 12 noon Metallic Sil-

houettes Field and Rimfire (300m 
Range)

• 10.15am Standard Pistol 
• 1pm Steel Challenge – Club Level

Fifth Saturday month
• 10.30am Practice and Novelty 

events
Range is open some Wednesdays from 
12.30pm to 3pm. Please email the Secre-
tary to verify which Wednesday is open.
See our website for more information: 
www.wodongahandgunclub.org.au
Our contact details
Contact us: President Bruce Sweeney, 
bcsween@bigpond.com or Secretary 
Ruth on secretary@wodongahandgun-
club.org.au. Postal address: PO Box 715, 
Wodonga Vic 3689.

2018 WGAA Calendar (Mar-Jun)

March
4th Sunday – Pre-Duck Opening Training 
Day (Brisbane Ranges)
17th Saturday – Victorian Duck Opening

April
7th Saturday – Victorian Quail Opening
15th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
25th Wednesday – ANZAC Day Pointer 
and Setter Field Trial (Location TBC)

May
20th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
26th & 27th Saturday & Sunday Pointer 

Wodonga 
Branch

Wodonga 
Handgun Club

Working Gundog 
Association
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for all shooting interests.

and Setter Field Trial (Location TBC) 

June
17th Sunday – Training Day (Clarkefield)
23th & 24th Saturday & Sunday Pointer 
and Setter Field Trial (Location TBC) 

March 4 Pre-Duck Opening Training 
Day
This eagerly anticipated event in the 
WGAA calendar is always popular with 
members.
With only two weeks until the annual 

duck opening season this WGAA event 
is ideally placed to hone retrieving skills. 
Many thanks to the landowners and all 
the helpers who set up realistic retrieves 
for the real thing in two weeks.
This WGAA event slots in neatly with 
sustainable hunting as promoted in the 
Game Management Authority’s manual – 
Game Hunting in Victoria.
Duck opening has always been a red-let-
ter day for duck hunters. Heralding the 
start of the three-month season, it has 
over the decades been seen as the spiri-

tual commencement of the hunter’s year.
Many an old, seen it all duck hunter, was 
introduced to hunting by his father or 
grandfather at duck opening, and over 
the years it has become one of the great 
Australian outdoor traditions.

Memberships
Membership fee is $30 and dog registra-
tions are $10
WGAA is on Facebook.
Website: wgaa.com.au.
Blog: Google wgaa blog



Proudly supported by:

Hunting is an important cultural pastime in Victoria. Tens of thousands of Victorian, interstate 
and overseas game hunters generate thousands of jobs and contribute hundreds of millions of 
dollars to the State economy, particularly in rural and regional Victoria. When you are enjoying 
Victoria’s great hunting opportunities, be mindful that the future of hunting depends on how you 
conduct yourself as a hunter. Every hunter should be an ambassador for the recreation.

Hunting’s future 
depends on you

As a responsible hunter, you should always:

Respect the hunt 
• Hunt safely and abide by the Firearms Safety Code

• Lead by example

• Respect our cultural heritage

• Always hunt within the law and report illegal behaviour

• Uphold the highest ethical standards

• Promote and praise good behaviour

• Know your skill limits and hunt within them

• Improve and maintain your skills through practice
and/or joining a club

Respect non-hunters
• Help others and be courteous

• Thoughtfully carry hunting equipment and harvested
quarry (e.g. cover quarry during transit)

• Respect the opinions of non-hunters

• Only enter private property with permission

• Share the harvest with a non-hunter and promote
the culinary/sustainability benefits of hunting

Respect the laws 
• Take time to know the laws and act within them

at all times 

• Work with Authorised Officers; they are there to help
you and ensure safe, sustainable, humane
and equitable hunting

• Don’t tolerate illegal behaviour - report suspected
offenders on 136 186.

For more information visit www.gma.vic.gov.au

Respect animals 
• Only take what you can use

• Make optimal use of harvested quarry (have a
minimum/no waste approach)

• Shoot only when you can retrieve your quarry

• Shoot only when a humane result is possible

• Use the right equipment to effectively and humanely
hunt animals

• Look after your hunting dogs

Respect the environment 
• Take all your litter (including empty cartridges)

with you

• Bury or remove animal remains

• Drive only on designated tracks

• Keep campfires safe

• Leave your campsite clean

• Protect our wetlands and waterways (e.g. don’t
leave animal remains in or near waterways)

• Take part in efforts to protect and restore
wildlife habitats

Respect other hunters 
• Be respectful and courteous if hunting or camping

in the same area as other people

• Be safe and abide by the law so everyone is on a
level playing field

• Share your knowledge and skills with others

Australian

Deer 
Association

RAYTRADE PTY LTD


